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About

Celexrating anatomy through style xy using my creativity, fashion retail eMperience, 
and fashion Inowledge as an assistant stylist, personal stylist and former retail 
assistant. jy ;oy and greatest achievements lie in leveraging pieces which authen-
tically reqect who they truly arez eBuipping xoth clients and individuals with pieces 
that allows for non-verxal self-eMpression, community, and storytelling through 
styling. Utilising a deep understanding of the relationship xetween luMury xrands 
and consumer xehaviour whilst reqecting current and new trend Reitgeists has also 
xeen a Iey sIill of mine. jy purpose and goal is to leverage my love for detail, 
shapes, and storytelling to create styling worI which demands to xe seen, whilst 
teaching others how to create a symxiosis xetween style, story, and identity, with 
ease as a stylist, xrand consultant fashion styling mentor.
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Experience

Fashion Stylist
 0 Wug 1811 - )ow

Retail Assistant
AEW)CW OWU)k(SO 0 )ov 1811 - )ov 1811

Jemporary Oample Oale Wssistant

Retail Assistant
Kai Collective 0 )ov 1811 - )ov 1811

Jemporary Oample Oale Wssistant

Visual Merchandising Champion
kr. jartens - Wirwair Enternational Ltd 0 |an 1818 - |ul 1811

Sales Assistant
kr. jartens - Wirwair Enternational Ltd 0 Hct 187' - |ul 1811

Administrative Assistant
|ulia Korner, 2ine Wrt 0 Wug 187Y - jar 187'

Oupported |ulia Korner with a variety of day-to-day administrative tasIs 
using jicrosoft Ouite. Encluded a variety of tasIs from cataloguing art-
worI for sale on (Mcel, to communicating with her clients, systematising 
invoices, 3AWkW Wrt 2air3 preparation, etcb. Juned into |ulia3s needs xy 
understanding who she is as an individual and how her xusiness worIs 
enaxling me to anticipate and prioritise tasIs. Jhis 6ielded higher pro-
ductivity levels for |ulia in virtue of presenting adeptness around ji-
crosoft Wpplications, and utilising shortcuts within these applications to 
save time. Wctively sought out areas for the elevation of communication 
xetween |ulia and her clients to Ieep them engaged with her services via 
digital platforms such as Enstagram. Jhis was completed in line with |ulia3s 
xrand identity where her 3worI in progress3 was routinely communicated 
with updates via emailz noted down any metrics reqecting changes in 
engagement NclicIs, responses, etcb.

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/NKLZukTVp
https://www.linkedin.com/in/keisha-a-5470381a4/


Styling Intern
Kirsty Otewart - Jhe Hnly Wgency 0 jar 181’ - Wpr 181’

‘ weeI internship with Kirsty Otewart assisting her clients Coi Leray, 2LH, 
jaria JaItouI, and Hlivia )eill.

Styling Assistant
Whluwalia 0 |an 181’ - |an 181’

Wssistant Otylist to Whluwalia5s xrand manager for :2irst LooI5 internal 
shoot in |anuary 181’ for their 2T1’ collection.

Styling Assistant
Arian Conway - Oaint LuIe Wrtists 0 |un 181’ - )ow

Otyle Wssisting on various editorial pro;ects including Feroine jagaRine, 
Jwin jagaRine, Jings jagaRine and assisting with styling high proDle 
clients.

Education & Training

1874 - 187‘ University of California
1P7 N1nd yearb, Aachelor of Wrts

187  - 187' Royal Holloway, University of London
AW hilosophy, Aachelor of Wrts


